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Power House Policies * 
 

Whatever a Power House staff says IS the RULE! 
 
1. Every member is responsible for any items they bring into the PH.  There is no secure location to 

leave valuable items. 
 

2. There MUST always be at least TWO staff in the building at all times or the building must be closed 
until another staff is available. 

 

3. Shirts (guys and girls) must have at least two-inch width from collar to shoulder.  Shirts should cover 
your midriff when your arms are down.   No clothing with profanity or objectionable material.  Shirts, 
Skirts and shorts will be at the discretion of the staff.  No heavy coats will be worn in the building at 
any time.  Coats must be hung up if there is room on the coat rack!  Foot ware must remain on in the 
Power House. 

 

4. Bottles or cans of beverages may not be brought into the PH on Friday evenings.  They must be left 
at the front desk and are subject to inspection. 

 

5. No bikes are allowed in the building or on the porch.  Bikes should be put in the bike rack. 
 

6. No selling of any items other than school/church fundraisers are permitted in the PH. 
 

7. The PH staff reserves the right to inspect any member or their property. 
 

8. TV volume not to exceed 30 on the Large Screen. 
 

9. Snack plates and cups will be given out by staff.  Only two cookies at a time.  Bags and containers of 
snacks may not be taken off counter.  No food on the furniture, except gray chairs and stools. 

 

10. Trash should always be picked up before exiting The Power House.  Anyone leaving snack plates or 
cups will not receive snacks on their next visit.  No Littering in the parking lot. 

 

11. Only adult staff may answer the phone.  No exceptions.  NONE. 
 

12. Students may only use the member phone in the family room to make calls to parents with 
permission from the staff.  

 

13. The instruments and sound equipment on the stage are not to be used without the permission of the 
staff AND a staff present. 

 

14. No one upstairs, in kitchen, or downstairs on weekday afternoons without the consent and 
supervision of a staff member. 

 

15. No staff is allowed to transport kids either home or anywhere else. 
 

16. No loitering in the Parking Lot. 
 

17. All CDs played at the PH, will be submitted to the Director along with the lyric sheet.  The Director will 
then determine if it is suitable for play at the PH. 

 

18. No bandanas may be worn in the PH.  Also no face paint that in any way conceals their face may be 
worn.  Pant leg must either both be down or both rolled up. 

 

19. No leaning back on stools or chairs.  No leaning on furniture or pool tables.  Furniture should be used 
respectfully:  no sitting or leaning on arms or backs or over filling with people. 

 

20. Members will be expected to follow posted pool rules and table conduct. 
 

21. Upon a member’s 19th birthday or high school graduation (whichever comes first), their membership 
is terminated. 

* This is a list of expected conduct. 


